2017 Business Sponsorship Opportunities
Because of businesses like you, the CLES PTA Spring Fair
is a truly exciting community event.
With your help, this year’s event on June 3, 2017 is going to be even
better! Over 750 people attend this event. Attractions include games,
inflatables, rides, crafts, food, live entertainment, and a Silent Auction.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR 2017
RINGMASTER SPONSOR $500
PHOTO BOOTH
SPONSOR—$500.00
Huge Hit with the
Kids!!
The photo booth is back
this year by popular
demand! You will get a
specially designed 3x5
banner at the photo booth on site during
the fair.

T-SHIRT
SPONSOR—$500
High Visibility!

TWISTER RIDE
SPONSOR—$500.00
Lasting Memories!!

Four Sponsors will have
Your company can sponsor
their LOGOS prominently
the Twister ride (formerly
displayed on the back of
known as Bunny Buckets), a
the 2017 red CLES
childhood favorite! Your
Spring Fair t-shirts. These t-shirts will be
company name or logo will be
worn by 280 volunteers throughout the day of printed on a specially designed 3x5 banner next
the Spring Fair & beyond!
to the Twister ride.

RINGMASTER SPONSOR BENEFITS: Sponsor names will be listed on the back of 280 Spring Fair volunteer T-Shirts, their logos
placed on the CLES Spring Fair website and a live shout-out once an hour for all four hours of the Fair. They will also receive 20
raffle tickets and 2 free wristbands for use on all rides, attractions and games.

BIGTOP SPONSOR $250
MISTING TENT SPONSOR - $250.00

Increase Brand Recognition!
June days are often hot and humid. What could be better than getting some relief in a cool, shady misting tent? Sponsors
will receive a specially designed 2x4 banner at the sponsored misting tent with your logo.
BIGTOP SPONSOR BENEFITS: Sponsors will also have their logos placed on the CLES Spring Fair website with a live
link to the sponsor’s website and a live shout-out twice during the Fair. They will also receive 20 free raffle tickets.

INFLATABLES & RIDE SPONSORHSIPS
LION TAMER
$400

At the FAIR, you’ll reach an audience of over 400 adults plus:
* a live shout by the DJ and live auctioneer 4 times during the fair
* a specially designed 3x5 banner at sponsored inflatable/ride with your logo
* one free wristband and 20 raffle tickets

ACROBAT
$200

At the FAIR, you’ll reach an audience of over 400 adults plus:
* a live shout by the DJ and live auctioneer 2 times during the fair
* a specially designed 2x4 banner at sponsored inflatable/ride with your logo
* 20 raffle tickets

